
Whether you’re passionate about a V12 purr or prefer to 
potter along in your trusty Polo hatchback, Netstar Drive 

makes each trip easier and R45 more carefree. 

DRIVE
Here for the journey

REV UP YOUR SAVINGS!

PMR45
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Whether it’s changing a flat tyre, booking a service or taking your fave vintage car for a 
spin, Netstar Drive lets you hit the road without the hassle.

WE’LL TAKE THE WHEEL SO YOU CAN ENJOY THE RIDE
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Our network of car and bike repair partners helps to get your ride back on the road in a jiffy.

In an age when owning and maintaining a vehicle is expensive and time consuming, Netstar 
Drive is the lifestyle service that empowers you to go further, experience more, and drive with 
pride.

Allow Netstar Drive to manage your vehicle ownership admin, save you money and put you on 
the road to convenience and adventure.

Netstar Drive offers you day-to-day solutions for vehicle storage and security, transportation, 
pick-ups and deliveries, vehicle licensing, and more.

Access services, parts suppliers, accessories, wrapping, insurance and more, to keep your car 
or bike running smoothly and looking smart.

Enjoy access to ultimate vehicle leisure experiences, hot-off-the-press magazines, 
activities and events, travel and automotive education.

Whether selling or buying, use the Netstar Drive network to ensure your auto shopping 
and transactions are safe and smart.

Commute with confidence, with Netstar Drive’s dedicated emergency response service, 
and nifty Drive-r benefit!

Fix and repair

Find and discover

Service and maintain

Live and explore

Sell, buy and save

Support and safety

WHAT IS NETSTAR DRIVE?
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LOVE YOUR WHEELS AND TAKE NETSTAR DRIVE FOR A SPIN 

From smoking-hot Lambo’s and showy Mustangs to the quintessential soccer-mom van and 
student runaround, Netstar Drive makes car ownership easier, safer, and more affordable with:

Unlimited Unlimited

1 per month 1 per month 

We’re ready to assist with all of your car 
and bike-related admin and repair needs. 
From finding the best quotes on services to 
licence renewal, you have unlimited access 
to a pit crew who is always willing to go the 
extra mile. 

Netstar Drive empowers enthusiasts to 
enjoy more immersive auto experiences and 
activities, by offering a R100 discount when 
you buy 2 tickets to any vehicle-related 
adventure. 

Don’t be caught asleep at the wheel when 
it comes to the latest automotive news and 
trends. We’re committed to keeping you 
o n the fast track to becoming a true motor 
expert with discounts o n your favourite Auto 
Magazine subscr iptions

Get R100 back when you buy two tickets to any 
auto-related event. Hey, we did say we were 
here to fuel your passion for all things cars and 
bikes!

 Your Pit Crew 

Activities and Experiences 

Auto Magazines

Events
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Unlimited

Unlimited

2 per annum

1 per month 

3 per annum 

Unlimited 

Netstar Drive gives you more bang – and 
more va-va-vroom – for your buck, through a 
variety of discount vouchers and deals from 
our leading vehicle service and product 
partners across the country. 

Netstar Drive gives you 24/7/365 access 
to a team of personal assistants, ready to 
help you organise your next sneaky escape 
or extravagant sabbatical. Whether it’s 
booking flights or calculating your projected 
budget, we’re on standby to make the 
holiday of your dreams come true. Plus, our 
partnership with Beekman Holiday Resorts 
enables you to explore any of their iconic 
destinations, at a 15% discount. 

We get it. Your wheels are your way of 
getting from A to B. So, whenever you drop 
your car off for a service and the dealership 
is unable to give you a lift, we will send you 
an Uber voucher to the value of R60 to help 
cover your ride.

There’s nothing like a car wash to make your 
ride shine – literally! Netstar Drive gives you 
back 50 bucks when you buy a car wash for 
you and a mate, at any of your favourite car 
washes nationwide.

As a Netstar Drive member, you’re covered 
for roadside, legal and medical assistance 
24/7/365. Check the terms and conditions on 
the Netstar Drive website for more information.

When you just don’t have time to get in the 
car and navigate all those four-way stops 
and potholes, let our Drive-r do it for you. As 
a unique service that deals with the last mile 
of your task, Drive-r is committed to getting 
your errand completed in a time-sensitive and 
personalised fashion. 

Drive Deals 

Travel

Uber Vouchers

Car Wash 

Emergency Services

Drive-r 
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From smoking-hot Lambo’s and showy Mustangs to the quintessential soccer-mom mobile 
and student runaround, Netstar Drive makes auto ownership easier, safer, and more 
affordable with:

Love your 
wheels and 
take Netstar 
Drive for a spin 

Flipping 
fast roadside 
assistance 

Everyday help with all 
the admin associated 
with having and 
driving a vehicle  / 
motorbike

Discounts and deals 
to save your moolah 
while putting 
fun back into 
driving  /riding



CONTACT
Access Netstar Drive services and deals any way that you like:  

www.netstardrive.co.za

0861 333 356 info@netstardrive.co.za


